COVID-19 Cincy Dance Studio
Release Form

I _____________________________ knowingly and willingly consent to have my child
participate in dance classes for the 2020-2021 season at Cincy Dance Studio during
the global COVID-19 pandemic. I confirm that my child and members of my household
have not in the past 14 days had any symptoms of COVID-19, nor will I send my child
to Cincy Dance Studio if they are showing any symptoms. I agree to the below studio
guidelines Cincy Dance Studio has put in place and understand there are no
exceptions to the rules for myself or my dancer.

- Between each class instructors will be cleaning and sanitizing all surfaces, props and mats.
- Upon entering & exiting the studios students will be provided with hand sanitizer to apply.
-We will practice social distancing and space out areas on the floor for our dancers to dance 6 feet apart. Only 10
dancers max allowed in a class!

- Dancers are not required to wear a mask while dancing, but are required to wear one around our facility when they
are not on the dance floor.

- Our Lobby is now Open! There will be limited seating and we ask that you arrive no more than 10 minutes before

your scheduled time. Parents are allowed to wait in the lobby, but NO siblings or guest may wait. Only one parent
per dancer is allowed in the lobby. Only dancers and instructors will be permitted to enter the dance studios!

- Bags are allowed in the lobby area only. We encourage you to clean/sanitize your dancers shoes and bags daily!
Students will enter the studios dressed with only their dance shoes & water bottle for class.
-All students returning to classes must fill out this wavier and return it by their first class the week of September 14.
You will not be allowed to join your class without this!
-No Teachers or students may come to the studio if they are exhibiting any symptoms or feel ill. STAY AT HOME!

I further release Cincy Dance Studio and its staﬀ of all liabilities associated with my
child’s attendance at Cincy Dance Studio for the 2020-2021 season.
Parent Signature __________________________________
Dancers Name ____________________________________

Date ___________

